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DG-PT

DG-PT is intended for use in the determination of the Prothrombin Time (PT, Quick) 
and for measuring Derived Fibrinogen in optical systems.
DG-PT is a thromboplastin extracted from rabbit brain dehydrated with acetone 
(40-50%), buffer, calcium ions and preservatives.
The DG-PT Thromboplastin is a high sensitivity reagent with an ISI between 1.0 and 
1.29, and is suitable for use in screening laboratories and Oral Anticoagulant Therapy.
DG-PT is sensitive to factor deficiencies in the extrinsic pathway (deficiencies in 
factors II, V, VII and X).
DG-PT is not sensitive to heparin in concentrations below 0.6 IU/ml.

6 x 5 ml DG-PT, lyophilized Thromboplastin
Number of tests: 
300 in automatic micro systems 
(150 in manual or macro systems).

213867

213868
12 x 5 ml DG-PT, lyophilized Thromboplastin
 
600 in automatic micro systems 
(300 in manual or macro systems).

213869
6 x 10 ml DG-PT, lyophilized Thromboplastin
Number of tests: 
600 in automatic micro systems 
(300 in manual or macro systems). 

DG-APTT

DG-APTT is intended for use in the determination of the Activated Partial 
Thromboplastin Time.
DG-APTT is a liquid cephalin with ellagic acid (0.10 mmol/l) as the contact activator, 
chloroform extracted from rabbit brain (0.006% phospholipids), buffer and stabilizers. 
DG-APTT is sensitive to factor deficiencies in the intrinsic pathway, detecting activities 
below 30% for factors VIII, IX, XI or XII.

213878

213879

213888

213889

6 x 5 ml DG-APTT Kit, liquid cephalin 
with ellagic acid as an activator   
3 x 10 ml DG-CaCl2 0.025 M, calcium 
chloride 0.025 M.
Number of tests: 
600 in automatic micro systems 
(300 in manual or macro systems).

6 x 10 ml DG-APTT Kit, liquid cephalin 
with ellagic acid as an activator 
6 x 10 ml DG-CaCl2 0.025 M, calcium 
chloride 0.025 M.
Number of tests: 
1200 in automatic micro systems 
(600 in manual or macro systems).

6 x 5 ml DG-APTT, liquid cephalin with 
ellagic acid as an activator
Number of tests: 
600 in automatic micro systems 
(300 in manual or macro systems).

6 x 10 ml DG-APTT, liquid cephalin 
with ellagic acid as an activator

1200 in automatic micro systems 
(600 in manual or macro systems).
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DG-CaCI2  0,025M

DG-Ref

DG-CaCl2 0.025M is used as a source of calcium in the determination of the Activated 
Partial Thromboplastin Time (APTT), and in the determination of factors of the 
intrinsic pathway (VIII, IX, XI and XII).

213904

6 x 20 ml DG-CaCl2 0.025M, calcium 
chloride 0.025 M.

2400 in automatic micro systems 
(1200 in manual or macro systems).

6 x 1 ml DG-Ref, lyophilized, pool of 
normal plasmas.

DG-Ref is intended for use as the calibration plasma for establishing calibration 
curves using the assigned value for each analyte.
DG-Ref is prepared from a pool of normal human plasma, collected in sodium citrate, 
and is rapidly processed, buffered and freeze-dried so as to assure the stability of 
hemostasis proteins. All analytes are in the normal range.
Assayed values for:
 - Prothrombin Time (clotting)
 - Fibrinogen (clotting)
 - Antithrombin (chromogenic)
 - Factors II, V, VII, IX, X, XI and XII (clotting)
 - Factor VIII (clotting)
 - Plasminogen (chromogenic)
 - Protein C (chromogenic)
 - Protein S (clotting)

DG-C1

DG-C1 is intended for use as the assayed control plasma (Level 1) for quality control 
of the hemostasis parameters. 
DG-C1 is prepared from a pool of normal human plasma, collected in sodium citrate, 
and is rapidly processed, buffered and freeze-dried so as to assure the stability of 
hemostasis proteins. All analytes are in the normal range.
Assayed ranges for:
 - Prothrombin Time (clotting)
 - Activated Partial Thromboplastin Time (clotting)
 - Fibrinogen (clotting)
 - Thrombin Time (clotting)
 - Reptilase Time (clotting)
 - Antithrombin (chromogenic)
 - Factors II, V, VII, VIII, IX, X, XI and XII (clotting)
 - Plasminogen (chromogenic)
 - Protein C (chromogenic)
 - Protein S (clotting)

213826

213822

6 x 1 ml DG-C1, lyophilized assayed 
control plasma level 1. 

20 x 1 ml DG-C1, lyophilized assayed 
control plasma level 1. 

213823
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DG-C2

DG-C2 is intended for use as the assayed control plasma (Level 2) for quality control 
of the hemostasis parameters. 
DG-C2 is prepared from a pool of human plasma, collected in sodium citrate, 
freeze-dried and is further processed and adjusted to provide prolonged results in 
Coagulation Tests. 
Assayed ranges for:
 - Prothrombin Time (clotting)
 - Activated Partial Thromboplastin Time (clotting)
 - Fibrinogen (clotting)
 - Thrombin Time (clotting)
 - Reptilase Time (clotting)
 - Antithrombin (chromogenic)
 - Factors II, V, VII, VIII, IX, X, XI and XII (clotting)
 - Plasminogen (chromogenic)
 - Protein C (chromogenic)
 - Protein S (clotting)

DG-FIB

 DG-FIB L Human

213829

213830

6 x 1 ml DG-C2, lyophilized assayed 
control plasma level 2.

20 x 1 ml DG-C2, lyophilized assayed 
control plasma level 2.

213831

218048

218049

1 x 5 ml DG-FIB, lyophilized bovine 
thrombin at aprox. 100 NIH/ml.
Number of tests: 
macro: 50, micro: 100.

1 x 5 ml DG-FIB L Human, liquid human 
thrombin at aprox. 50 NIH/ml.
Number of tests:
macro: 50, micro: 100.

3 x 5 ml DG-FIB L Human, liquid human 
thrombin at aprox. 50 NIH/ml.
Number of tests:
macro: 150, micro: 300.

DG-FIB is intended for use in the quantitative determination of Fibrinogen. 
When Thrombin is added to diluted citrated plasma, a clot is formed. Coagulation time 
is proportional to the concentration of fibrinogen.

DG-FIB L Human is a human thrombin liquid reagent intended for use in the quantitative 
determination of Fibrinogen. When Thrombin is added to diluted citrated plasma, a clot 
is formed. Coagulation time is proportional to the concentration of fibrinogen. 

DG-Owren

DG-Owren is used for preduliting and diluting plasma samples in several hemostasis 
tests (prothrombin time, factors and fibrinogen). The new format has been specially 
designed to work with the Q hemostasis analyzer.

213838

4 x 25 ml DG-Owren, (Owren Buffer)

* IMPORTANT NOTE: When DG-FIB L Human is available, this will substitute DG-FIB.
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DG-DDimer kit

DG-DDimer Control 1

DG-DDimer Control 2

DG-DDimer Control 3

218053

218054

218055

218056

The DG-DDimer kit is a latex test intended for use in the quantitative
determination D-dimer assay in the  hemostasis analyzer.
DG-DDimer kit uses a specific anti D-dimer monoclonal antibody attached to
the latex particles to determine active fibrinolysis in plasma.

DG-DDimer Latex 4 x 2 ml.
DG-DDimer Buffer 4 x 2 ml.
DG-DDimer Dil 1 x 4 ml.
DG-DDimer Ref 1 x 1 ml.
Number of de determinations: 114 

4 x 1 ml normal control

4 x 1 ml low abnormal control

4 x 1 ml high abnormal control

DG-DDimer Control 1 is intended for use as the assayed normal control plasmas for the 
quality control of DG-DDimer kit.

DG-DDimer Control 2 is intended for use as the assayed low abnormal control plasmas 
for the quality control of DG-DDimer kit.

DG-DDimer Control 3 is intended for use as the assayed high abnormal control plasmas 
for the quality control of DG-DDimer kit.
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DG- Fibrinlis

DG-TT

DG-Fibroclotin

DG-Fibrinlis is a latex manual assay intended for use in the qualitative or semi-
quantitative determination of the D-dimer in plasma.

Qualitative Method:
To the test card:
Add one drop DG-Fibrinlis Latex + 0.020 ml undiluted plasma 
Mix the card 3 minutes                    check for agglutination

Semi-quantitative method:
Prepare dilutions of the test plasmas with DG-Fibrinlis Buffer and run the test as 
described in the qualitative method for each dilution. 

Results interpretation:
Qualitative method
 - Agglutination = Positive
 - No agglutination = Negative
Semi-quantitative method
The highest dilution in which visible agglutination occurs in the result.

DG-TT is intended for use in the determination of the Thrombin Time.
Each vial of DG-TT contains approximately 80 NIH/ml of lyophilized bovine thrombin. 
Once reconstituted, the work dilution should be prepared until obtaining a concentration 
of 2.5 IU/ml or 7.5 IU/ml.

DG-Fibroclotin is intended for use in the determination of the Reptilase Time.
Each vial of DG-Fibroclotin contains lyophilized Batroxobin (0.005%), sodium chloride 
and preservatives.
DG-Fibroclotin does not give prolonged times if there is heparin present in the plasma, 
as demonstrated in studies carried out on plasma to which heparin concentrates were 
added (up to 10 IU/ml) and on patients treated with non-fractionated or low molecular 
weight heparin.
DG-Fibroclotin gives prolonged times for plasma from individuals with alterations in the 
polymerization of fibrinogen, dysfibrinogenemias, and hypofibrinogenemias.

213992

213833

213991

1 x 2 ml DG-Fibrinlis Latex: dropper 
bottle with a suspension of latex particles 
coated with monoclonal anti-D-dimer 
antibody.
1 x 0.6 ml: DG Fibrinlis PC (Positive 
Control): Dropper bottle with human 
D-dimer.
1 x 0.6 ml: DG-Fibrinlis NC (Negative 
Control): Dropper bottle with buffer.
1 x 20 ml DG-Fibrinlis Buffer: phosphate 
buffer solution (PBS).
8-well reaction cards.
Plastic stirrers for mixing, reagents and 
samples.
Number of tests: 60.

1 x 1 ml DG-TT, lyophilized bovine 
thrombin at 80 IU/ml.
Number of tests: 
Reagent dilution 1/31 300 in automated 
micro systems 
(150 in manual or macro systems)
Reagent dilution 1/11 100 in automated 
micro systems 
(50 in manual or macro systems).

6 x 4 ml DG-Fibroclotin, lyophilized 
Batroxobin or Reptilase. 
Number of tests: 
480 in automated micro systems 
(240 in manual or macro systems).
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DG-APC

DG-APC Kit is a plasma based functional assay for the determination of resistance to 
activated protein C caused by the factor V Leiden mutation (FV: Q506). DG-APC kit 
is a clotting assay and differs from other functional APC resistance tests by acting 
specifically on the prothrombinase complex level. It is based on a FV-dependent 
prothrombin activator isolated from snake venom. Robustness and specificity of the 
assay is enhanced by elimination of possible disturbing influences by factors upstream 
the coagulation cascade and independency from calcium. Sample plasma is pre-diluted 
with DG-Dil (dilution plasma) and incubated at 37 ºC with FV activator from snake 
venom (RVV-V from Daboia russelli). Coagulation is triggered by the addition of a FV 
dependent prothrombin activator from snake venom from Notechis scutatus in the 
absence of calcium. The clotting times are recorded and the ratios (clotting time in the 
presence of APC/clotting time in the absence of APC) are calculated.
 

218015

3 x 2 ml DG-RVV/APC.   
Contains APC, RVV-V, Polibrene, 
Hepes, BSA.   
3 x 2 ml DG-RVV
Contains RVV-V, Polibrene,Hepes, BSA.
3 x 4 ml DG-PTA
Prothrombin activator, EDTA, Hepes, 
BSA.
3 x 2 ml DG-Dil
Dilution plasma, human.
1 x 1 DG-APC POS
Positive control.
Lyophilized human plasma.
1 x 1 DG-APC NEG
Negative control.
Lyophilized human plasma.

218021

5 x 2 ml DG-DRVVT is a simplified 
freeze-dried reagent: RVV, 
phospholipids, antiheparin agents, 
calcium, stabilising buffers, sodium 
azide and colourants. 
Number of tests:
macro: 50, micro: 133

DG-DRVVT is intended for use in the determination of Lupus Anticoagulants (LA) in 
human plasma, in one single run as a screening. The Russell’s viper venom (RVV) 
present in DG-DRVVT starts clotting the plasma by directly activating factor X (FX) in 
the presence of phospholipids and calcium. A positive sample (with LA blocking the 
phospholipids) will produce a prolonged coagulation time with DG-DRVVT.

Procedure:

+ APC -APC

Sample or Control Plasma 30 µL 30 µL

DG-DIL 20 µL 20 µL

mix prior to use mix prior to use

DG-RVV/APC (+APC Reagent) 50 µL --

DG-RVV (-APC Reagent) -- 50 µL

Incubation 3 min, 37 ºC 3 min, 37 ºC

DG-PTA 50 µL 50 µL

Determine clotting time Determine clotting time

Ratio Calculation  Ratio = 
Coagulation Time + APC

Coagulation Time - APC

DG-DRVVT
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 DG-DRVVT Confirm
218022

5 x 1 ml DG-DRVVT Confirm is a 
phospholipid-rich freeze-dried reagent: 
RVV, phospholipids, antiheparin agents, 
calcium, stabilising buffers, sodium 
azide and colourants.
Number of tests:
macro: 25, micro: 66 

DG-DRVVT Confirm is a DRVV reagent rich in phospholipids in the purpose to confirm 
the presence of LAs in human plasmas that resulted positive after DG-DRVVT test. In a 
sample with LAs, the coagulation time with DG-DRVVT Confirm should be significantly 
lower than with DG-DRVVT because the extra phospholipid content of DG-DRVVT 
Confirm counteracts the LA antibodies. However, a normal sample will have the same 
coagulation time with both reagents. 

 DG-DRVVT Control NEG

5 x 2 ml DG-DRVVT Control NEG, 
lyophilized normal human plasma

DG-DRVVT Control NEG is intended for use as the assayed normal control for Lupus 
Anticoagulant (LA) testing. It is designed to be used with reagents DG-DRVVT and 
DG-DRVVT Confirm.

DG-Chrom AT 218036

1 x 21 ml DG-AT Dil. Tris-buffer with 
heparin, pH 8.4.
DG-FXa, lyophilized 1 vial of freeze-
dried bovine Factor Xa (approximately 
40 nKat). To be reconstitued with 8.3 ml 
of DG-AT Dil.
DG-FXa Subst, lyophilized, chromogenic 
substrate specific for FXa.To be 
reconstitued with 8 ml of purified water.
Number of tests: 
200 in automated methods  
(160 in microplate methods).

DG-Chrom AT is a chromogenic kit intended for use in the determination of the functional 
Antithrombin (AT) in human plasma. 
In the DG-Chrom AT, the principle for determining AT is based on incubating the 
sample of diluted plasma with an excess of FXa and in the presence of heparin 
(heparin accelerates the reaction between AT and FXa). Residual FXa will attach to the 
chromogenic substrate, causing hydrolysis and later release of paranitroaniline (pNA). 
The amount of pNA is measured by absorbance at 405 nm and the result is inversely 
proportional to the level of AT present in the plasma.
Procedure:
AT + Heparin   (AT / Hep)
(AT / Hep) + FXa (excess)   (AT / Hep / FXa) + FXa residual
FXa residual + Chromogenic Substrate    peptide + pNA.

218023

DG-DRVVT Control POS

5 x 1 ml DG-DRVVT Control POS, 
lyophilised low abnormal plasma

DG-DRVVT Control POS is intended for use as the assayed abnormal control for Lupus 
Anticoagulant (LA) testing. It is designed to be used with reagents DG-DRVVT and 
DG-DRVVT Confirm.

218024
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DG-Chrom PC 218031

3 x 4 ml DG-PC Act, lyophilized, snake-
venom as an activator (Protac®).
3 x 4 ml DG-aPC Subst, lyophilized aPC 
specific substrate (5.5 µmoles).
3 x 1 ml DG-aPC Sust Add. Buffer 
concentrate which optimizes the 
hydrolysis of DG-aPC Sust by activated 
Protein C.
Number of tests: 
60 in test tube method. 
Automated methods from 240 onwards.

DG-Chrom PC is a chromogenic kit intended for use in the determination of the protein 
C functionality in human plasma.
In the DG-Chrom PC, a specific fraction from the venom of Agkistrodon contortrix is 
used to selectively and rapidly activate protein C in plasma. The activated protein C is 
detected by monitoring activated protein C-specific chromogenic substrate hydrolysis. 
The amount of amidolytic activity generated is directly proportional to the activity of 
protein C in the sample.
Procedure:
Protein C + PC activator  aPC
aPC + aPC Specific Substrate    péptido + pNA

DG-Chrom AT L 218038

DG-FXa L, 1 vial of 20 ml liquid bovine 
Factor Xa solution (approximately 
2 nkat/ml). 
DG-FXa Sust L, 1 vial with 8 ml liquid 
chromogenic substrate solution specific 
for FXa.  
Number of tests: 
200 in automated methods

DG-Chrom AT L is a liquid chromogenic kit intended for use in the determination of the 
functional Antithrombin (AT) in human plasma.  
In the DG-Chrom AT L, the principle for determining AT is based on incubating 
the sample of diluted plasma with an excess of FXa and in the presence of heparin 
(heparin accelerates the reaction between AT and FXa). Residual FXa will attach to the 
chromogenic substrate, causing hydrolysis and later release of paranitroaniline (pNA). 
The amount of pNA is measured by absorbance at 405 nm and the result is inversely 
proportional to the level of AT present in plasma. 
Procedure:
AT + Heparin   (AT / Hep)
(AT / Hep) + FXa (excess)   (AT / Hep / FXa) + FXa residual
FXa residual + Chromogenic Substrate   peptide + pNA
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DG-EIA PC

DG-EIA PC is an ELISA assay intended for use in the quantitative determination of the 
Protein C in human plasma.
DG-EIA PC assay is a sandwich ELISA, where a capture antibody specific for human PC 
is coated to a 96- microwell polystyrene plate. The measurement is done at 450 nm. 
Total incubation time is 60 minutes. Patient PC is determined against a curve made 
from the reference plasma provided with the kit.
Procedure:
Sample dilution and pipetting  Incubation 40 min (room temp)                           

 Washing  DG-PC Conj addition  Incubation 10 min (room temp)
 Washing  DG-Subst addition  Incubation 10 min (room temp)
 DG-Stop addition  Reading (450- 650 nm)

218006

1 x DG-PC Plate, 96 stabilized antibody 
coated microwells (12 strips of 8 
breakaway wells) with frame holder 
(Dynex). Wells are coated with anti-
human PC antibody.
1 x 60 ml DG-Dil, sample diluent 
(blue-green solution). Ready to use.
3 x 0.5 ml DG-PC Ref, lyophilized human 
reference plasma for preparation of 
reference curve.
1 x 12 ml DG-PC Conj, HRP conjugated 
anti-human PC antibody solution (blue 
solution). Ready to use.
1 x 13 ml DG-Subst, substrate (TMB and 
H2O2 ). Ready to use.
1 x 15 ml DG-Stop, stopping solution 
(0.36 N sulphuric acid). Ready to use.
1 x 30 ml DG-Wash, wash concentrate 
solution (33 x phosphate buffered saline 
(PBS) with 0.01% Tween 20).
Number of tests: 96.

DG-Chrom Hep 218026

2 x 21 ml DG-Hep Dil: Tris buffer, pH 8.4.
1 vial DG-FXa: freeze-dried bovine FXa (aprox. 
40 nkat), to be reconstituted with 20 ml of 
DG-Hep Dil.
1 vial DG-AT: freeze-dried human AT (20 IU). 
To be reconstituted with 20 ml of DG-Hep Dil.
1 vial DG-Fxa Sust: powdered chromogenic 
substrate, to be reconstituted with 8 ml of 
purified water.
Number of tests:
160 in automated methods

DG-Chrom Hep is a chromogenic kit used to determine quantitatively functional 
unfractioned (UFH) and low molecular weight (LMWH) Heparins in human plasma.
The principle of heparin determination is based on the addition of Antithrombin to 
a sample containing heparin, followed by incubation in the presence of an excess of 
FXa (heparin accelerates the reaction between AT and FXa). Residual FXa will bind to 
the chromogenic substrate, causing its hydrolysis and later release of para-nitroaniline 
(pNA). The amount of pNA is monitored measuring the absorbance at 405 nm and the 
result is inversely proportional to the level of heparin present in the sample.
Procedure:
AT + Heparin  [AT•Heparin]
[AT•Heparin] + FXa (excess)  [AT•Heparin•FXa] + FXa (residual)
Chromogenic Substrate + FXa (residual)  Peptide +pNA (bound to para-nitroaniline:
      pNA) 218000

218001

218002

218003

6 x 1 vial DG-Chrom Hep (6x DG-AT), 
freeze-dried human AT (20 IU). To be 
reconstituted with 20 ml of DG-Hep Dil.

6 x 1 vial DG-Chrom Hep (6x DG-FXa 
Sust), powdered chromogenic substrate, to 
be reconstituted with 8 ml of purified water.

6 x 1 vial DG-Chrom Hep (6x DG-FXa), 
freeze-dried bovine FXa (aprox. 40 nkat), to 
be reconstituted with 20 ml of DG-Hep Dil.

6 x 21 ml DG-Chrom Hep (6x DG-Hep 
Dil), Tris buffer, pH 8.4.
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DG-EIA PS Free

DG-EIA PS Free is an ELISA assay intended for use in the direct quantitative determination 
of Free Protein S in citrated human plasma.
This assay utilizes a monoclonal antibody specific for Free PS in an ELISA format to 
measure Free PS directly, without PEG precipitation.
The measurement is done at 450 nm. Total incubation time is 60 minutes. Patient Free 
PS is determined against a curve made with the reference plasma provided in the kit.
Procedure:
Sample dilution and pipetting  Incubation 40 min (room temp)  
Washing  DG-PS Free Conj addition  Incubation 10 min (room temp)

 Washing  DG-Subst addition  Incubation 10 min (room temp)
 DG-Stop addition  Reading (450- 650 nm)

218007  

1 x DG-PS free Plate, 96 stabilized 
antibody coated microwells (12 strips 
of 8 breakaway wells) with frame 
holder (Dynex). Wells are coated with 
monoclonal anti-human Free Protein S 
antibody.
1 x  60 ml DG-Dil sample diluent (blue-
green solution). Ready to use.
3 x 0.5 ml DG-PS free Ref, lyophilized 
human reference plasma for 
preparation of reference curve.
1 x 12 ml DG-PS free Conj, HRP 
conjugated anti-human Protein S 
antibody solution (red solution). Ready 
to use.
1 x 13 ml DG-Subst, substrate (TMB 
and H2O2). Ready to use.
1 x 15 ml DG-Stop, stopping solution 
(0.36 N sulphuric acid). Ready to use.
1 x 30 ml DG-Wash, wash concentrate 
solution (33 x phosphate buffered saline 
(PBS) with 0.01% Tween 20).
Number of tests: 96

DG-EIA PS

DG-EIA PS is an ELISA assay intended for use in the quantitative determination of Total 
and Free Protein S in citrated human plasma.
The DG-EIA PS assay is a sandwich ELISA, where a capture antibody specific for human 
PS is coated to a 96- microwell polystyrene plate. The measurement is done at 450 nm. 
Total incubation time is 60 minutes. Patient PS is determined against a curve made with 
the reference plasma provided in the kit.
To measure Free Protein S, polyethylene glycol (PEG) is added to plasma samples prior 
to beginning the assay to precipitate the Protein S-C4b binding protein complex. The 
supernatant fraction containing Free Protein S may be tested along with the untreated 
plasma sample. Results obtained from diluted plasma samples not pre-treated with 
polyethylene glycol (PEG) represent the Total Protein S concentration for that sample.
Both Total (untreated) and Free (PEG-treated) Protein S concentrations are determined 
following the same assay procedure.
Procedure for PS Total
Sample dilution and pipetting  Incubation 40 min (room temp)  
Washing  DG-PS/PS Free Conj addition  Incubation 10 min (room temp) 
Washing  DG-Subst addition  Incubation 10 min (room temp)     
DG-Stop addition  Reading (450- 650 nm)

Procedure for PS Free
Sample pre-treatment with PEG  Centrifugation 10 min 3000 rpm 
Ice bath 30 min
Sample dilution and pipetting  Incubation 40 min (room temp)  
Washing  DG-PS/PS Free Conj addition  Incubation 10 min (room temp) 
Washing  DG-Subst addition  Incubation 10 min (room temp)     
DG-Stop addition  Reading (450- 650 nm)

218005

1 x DG-PS Plate, 96 stabilized antibody 
coated microwells (12 strips of 8 
breakaway wells) with frame holder 
(Dynex). Wells are coated with anti-
human Protein S antibody.
1 x 60 ml DG-Dil, sample diluent (blue-
green solution). Ready to use.
3 x 0.5 ml DG-PS/PS free Ref, 
lyophilized human reference plasma for 
preparation of reference curve.
1 x 12 ml DG-PS/PS free Conj, HRP 
conjugated anti-human Protein S 
antibody solution (red solution). Ready 
to use.
1 x 13 ml DG-Subst, substrate (TMB 
and H2O2 ). Ready to use.
1 x 15 ml DG-Stop, stopping solution 
(0.36 N sulphuric acid). Ready to use.
1 x 30 ml DG-Wash, wash concentrate 
solution (33 x phosphate buffered saline 
(PBS) with 0.01% Tween 20).
1 x 2 ml DG-PEG polyethylene glycol 
(PEG). Ready to use.
Number of tests: 96
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DG-EIA Control
218013

DG-EIA Control is intended for use as the assayed control plasma for quality control of 
the following ELISA coagulation tests:

 -  PS Total (2 levels)
 -  PS free (2 levels)
 -  PC (2 levels)
 -  VWF Ag (2 levels)
 -  VWF Act (2 levels)
 -  VWF CBA (2 levels)

DG-EIA C1 and DG-EIA C2 are prepared from citrated blood of selected donors. 
Immediately following separation of the red blood cells the plasma is stabilized and 
freeze-dried.

3 x 1 ml DG-EIA C1, lyophilized, 
assayed control plasma level 1 
(around normality).
3 x 1 ml DG-EIA C2, lyophilized, 
assayed control plasma level 2 (low) 
(NOTE: Ag around normal level for 
VWF).

DG-Chrom Plg

DG-Chrom Plg is a chromogenic kit intended for use in the determination of the 
plasminogen in human plasma.
In the DG-Chrom Plg, in the presence of excess streptokinase, a complex between 
plasminogen and streptokinase is formed. The complex possesses plasmin-like activity 
which can be determined using a plasmin-specific chromogenic substrate.
The amount of amidolytic activity generated is directly proportional to the amount of 
plasminogen in the sample. Under the conditions described in the assay, the enzyme 
activity is not sensitive to plasma inhibitors.
Procedure:
Plg + SK (excess) + Estreptoquinasa (exceso)  (Plg/SK)
(Plg/SK)+ Specific Plasmin Substrate  peptide + pNA

218032

4 x 2 ml DG-SK, lyophilized 
streptokinase.
4 x 2 ml DG-Plasmin Subst, lyophilized 
plasmin specific substrate.
4 x 5 ml (10x) DG-Plg Dil Tris-buffered 
saline which, when fully diluted, 
optimizes the hydrolysis of DG-Plasmin 
Sust by the plasminogen-streptokinase 
complex.
Number of tests : 
40 in test tube method.
Automated methods from 160 onwards.
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DG-ADAMTS-13 Activity
218016

The DG-ADAMTS-13 Activity ELISA is a chromogenic test for the determination 
of ADAMTS-13 activity in human plasma. ADAMTS-13 ( a desintegrin-like and 
metalloproteinase with thrombospondin type 1 motif 13) is an enzyme (vWF cleaving 
protease or vWF-CP) that specifically cleaves large von Willebrand factor (vWF) 
multimers, which induce platelet thrombus formation under high shear stress. If the 
activity of ADAMTS-13 is lowered for some reason unusually large vWF multimers may 
accumulate within blood causing thrombosis due to platelet aggregation, which in turn 
may lead to TTP (thrombotic thrombocytopenic purpura).  
Procedure:
DG-GST/vWF substrate addition to wells  Incubation 60 min (room temp)
Washing  Diluted samples, calibrators and controls addition  Incubation 30 min 
(room temp)  Washing  DG-Conj addition  Incubation 60 min 
(room temp)  Washing  DG-Sust addition  Incubation 30 min 
(room temp)  DG-Stop addition  Reading 450 nm

1 x DG-Plate Anti-GST: 12 strips x 8 
wells coated with monoclonal anti-GST 
antibody.
2 x 6 ml DG-GST/vWF: GST-vWF73 
substrate, lyophilized.
5 x 0.5 ml DG-Cal: calibrators 
(standards) numbered from 1 to 5, 
lyophilized. 
1 x 0.5 ml DG-Cont High: high control 
plasma. Lyophilized.
1 x 0.5 ml DG-Cont Low: low control 
plasma. Lyophilized.
1 x 30 ml DG-Reaction: reaction buffer, 
ready to use.
1 x 12 ml DG-Conj: HRP conjugated 
monoclonal anti-N10 antibody, ready 
to use.
1 x 12 ml DG-Sust: colour reagent 
TMB (Tetramethylbenzidine), ready 
to use
1 x 53 ml DG-Wash: wash buffer 
10-fold concentrated.
1 x 12 ml: DG-Stop: stop solution, 
sulphuric acid 0.5 mol/l, ready to use.
1 x sample dilution Microplate: only for 
sample dilution
2 x Plate Sealer (2 pieces)
Number of tests: 96
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Hemophilia DG-Chrom FVIII
DG-Latex VWF: Ag
DG-EIA vWF Activity
DG-EIA vWF
DG-CBA
DG-FII
DG-FV
DG-FVII
DG-FVIII
DG-FIX
DG-FX
DG-FXI
DG-FXII
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DG-Chrom FVIII

DG-Latex VWF:Ag

218037

218074

DG-Chrom FVIII is a chromogenic kit intended for use in the determination of the Factor 
VIII activity in human plasma and for plasma derivatives. 
In the DG-Chrom FVIII, when FIXaβ, Phospholipids and Calcium are added to the sample, 
in presence of thrombin and FX, the FVIII is activated and the formed complex (FVIIIa-
FIXaβ-PL-Ca2+ complex) activates the FX.
The Factor Xa activity, measured with a Factor Xa-specific chromogenic substrate, is 
proportional to the FVIII activity.

FVIII (sample) + (FIXaβ-FL-Ca2+)  FIIa              FVIIIa- FIXaβ-FL-Ca2+- complex

FX        FVIIIa- FIXaβ-FL-Ca2+  complex                 Fxa 

Substrate-Fxa-1                                                 Substrate-FXa-1 + pNA

DG-Latex VWF:Ag is a one step assay with a ready to use latex reagent.
The kit is intended for use in the quantitative determination of the von Willebrand Factor  
(VWF) antigen in citrated human plasma.
The polystyrene micro-particles in the DG-Latex VWF:Ag kits are coated with polyclonal
anti-human VWF antibodies. In the presence of VWF:Ag in a sample, the particles 
agglutinate, causing a change in absorbance proportional to the concentration of VWF
in the sample.

2 x 2 ml DG-FXa Subst, lyophilized 
chromogenic substrate. 10 µmoL / vial F 
Xa-1, 0.012 µmol / vial αNAPAP.
2 x 2 ml DG-Phos, lyophilized reagent with 
Phospholipid and Albumin.
2 x 2 ml DG-FIXa/FX, lyophilized reagent 
with FIXa, FX, Ca+2, Albumin and 
Thrombin.
1 x 1 ml DG-FVIII Ref 1, lyophilized FVIII 
standard. Aprox. 130% 
(1.30 IU FVIII / ml).
1 x 1 ml DG-FVIII Ref 2, lyophilized FVIII 
standard. Aprox. 70% 
(0.70 IU FVIII / ml).
1 x 1 ml DG-FVIII Ref 3, lyophilized FVIII 
standard. Aprox. 10% 
(0.1 IU FVIII / ml).
1 x 1 ml DG-FVIII Ref 4, lyophilized FVIII 
standard  <  0.5 % 
(0.005 IU FVIII / ml).
2 x 50 ml DG-FVIII Dil, FVIII dilution buffer 
with 3.4 g/l Imidazole; 5.85 g/L NaCI; 0.2% 
Albumin; pH 7.4
2 x 8 ml DG-FXa Subst Add, FVIII reaction 
buffer with 6.06 g/l Tris; 
3.03 g/l Na2EDTA; 25 g/l NaCI; 
pH 8.3.
Number of tests: 
200 in automated methods.
40 in test tube methods.

10 ml DG-Latex VWF:Ag, a buffered 
solution of polystyrene micro-
particles coated with sheep 
polyclonal anti-human VWF antibody. 
It also contains stabilizers and 0.095% 
sodium azide as a preservative.
1 x 1 ml DG-Latex Ref, lyophilized, pool 
of normal plasma. 
Number of tests: 
micro:75
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DG-EIA vWF Activity
218012

DG-EIA vWF Activity is an ELISA assay intended for use in the determination of the VWF 
Activity (VWF: Act) in citrated human plasma. It can be used to differentiate between 
Type I and Type II von Willebrand Disease (VWD) when used in conjunction with the 
DG-EIA vWF (VWF: Ag assay).
DG-EIA vWF Activity is a sandwich ELISA. A monoclonal capture antibody specific for 
the portion of VWF which binds platelets is coated to 96-microwell polystyrene plates. 
The measurement is done at 450 nm. Total incubation time is 45 minutes. Patient VWF: 
Act is determined against a curve made with the reference plasma provided in the kit.

Sample dilution and pipetting  Incubation 15 min (room temp) 
 Washing  DG-vWF Activity Conj addition  Incubation 15 min (room temp) 
 Washing  DG-Subst addition  Incubation 10 min (room temp)             
 DG-Stop addition  Reading (450-650 nm)

1 x DG-vWF Activity Plate
96 stabilized antibody coated microwells 
(12 strips of 8 breakaway wells), with 
frame. Wells are coated with a monoclonal 
antibody specific for the functional region 
of VWF.
1 x 60 ml DG-Dil, sample diluent. Ready 
to use.
3 x 0.5 ml DG-vWF Activity Ref, lyophilized 
human reference plasma for preparation of 
reference curve, with assay sheet.
1 x 12 ml DG-vWF Activity Conj, HRP 
conjugated anti-human VWF antibody 
solution. Ready to use.
1 x 13 ml DG-Subst, substrate (TMB and 
H2O2). Ready to use.
1 x 15 ml DG-Stop, stopping solution (0.36 
N sulphuric acid). Ready to use.
1 x 30 ml DG-Wash, wash concentrate 
solution (33 x phosphate buffered saline 
(PBS) with 0.01% Tween 20).
Number of tests: 96

218008

1 x DG-vWF Plate: 96 stabilized 
antibody-coated microwells (12 strips 
of 8 breakaway wells) with frame holder 
(Dynex). Wells are coated with anti-human 
von Willebrand Factor antibody.
1 x 60 ml DG-Dil, sample diluent 
(blue-green solution). Ready to use.
3 x 0.5 ml DG-vWF Ref, lyophilized 
human reference plasma for preparation 
of reference curve.
1 x 12 ml DG-vWF Conj, HRP conjugated 
anti-human VWF antibody solution (red 
solution). Ready to use.
1 x 13 ml DG-Subst, substrate (TMB and 
H2O 2). Ready to use.
1 x 15 ml DG-Stop, stopping solution 
(0.36 N sulphuric acid). Ready to use.
1 x 30 ml DG-Wash, wash concentrate 
solution (33 x phosphate buffered saline 
(PBS) with 0.01% Tween 20).
Number of tests: 96

DG-EIA vWF 

DG-EIA vWF is an ELISA assay intended for use in the quantitative determination of the 
VWF in citrated human plasma.
DG-EIA vWF is a sandwich ELISA. A capture antibody specific for human VWF is 
coated to 96-microwell polystyrene plates. The measurement is done at 450 nm. Total 
incubation time is 45 minutes. Patient VWF: Ag is determined against a curve made with 
the reference plasma provided in the kit.
Procedure:

Sample dilution and pipetting  Incubation 15 min (room temp) 
 Washing  DG-vWF Conj addition  Incubation 15 min (room temp) 
 Washing  DG-Subst addition  Incubation 10 min (room temp)
 DG-Stop addition  Reading (450-650 nm)
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DG-FII 218040

DG-FII is a Factor II deficient plasma intended for use in the determination of 
Factor II.
The deficient plasma DG-FII is a lyophilized human plasma immunodepleted for the 
specific factor.
The specific activity of the deficient factor is less than 3% of the normal values. The 
rest of factors are within the normal range.

5 x 1 ml DG-FII, lyophilized FII deficient 
plasma.
Number of tests: 
macro: 50, micro 100.

DG-FV 218041

DG-FV is a Factor V deficient plasma intended for use in the determination of Factor V.
The deficient plasma DG-FV is a lyophilized human plasma immunodepleted for the 
specific factor.
The specific activity of the deficient factor is less than 3% of the normal values. The rest 
of factors are within the normal range.

5 x 1 ml DG-FV, lyophilized FV deficient 
plasma.
Number of tests: 
macro: 50, micro: 100.

218014

1 x DG-Plate: 12 strips x 8 wells coated 
with human collagen Type III.
1 x 100 ml DG-Wash: washing buffer 
concentrate: PBS, pH 7.3 containing 
detergent; 0.01% merthiolate
1 x 100 ml DG-Inc: incubation buffer: 
PBS, pH 7.3 contains stabiliser protein; 
0.01% merthiolate and dye. Ready 
to use.
5 x 0.5 ml DG-Cal: calibrators 
(standards) numbered from 1 to 5, 
lyophilized. 
1 x 0.5 ml DG-Cont High: high level 
control plasma. Lyophilized.
1 x 0.5 ml DG-Cont Low: low level 
control plasma. Lyophilized.
1 x 0.3 ml DG-Conj: conjugate 
polyclonal anti-vWF-POX, dye blue
1 x 12 ml DG-Sust: chromogen TMB 
(Tetramethylbenzidine), ready to use
1 x 12 ml: DG-Stop: stop solution, 
sulphuric acid 1.9 mol/l, ready to use.
Number of tests: 96

DG-CBA

The von Willebrand Factor (vWF) is a large, multifunctional glycoprotein, occupying a 
key position in primary hemostasis. It has a multimeric structure with several functions:
•  It is the carrier protein for Factor VIII in plasma; it forms a complex and thus protects 

Factor VIII from early proteolytic decomposition.
•  It acts as a mediator for platelet aggregation by attaching itself to platelet membrane 

receptors (GP Ib and GP IIb/IIIa) following previous platelet activation.
•  It plays a part in primary hemostasis by acting as a mediator between adhesioned 

platelets and the subendothelium (lesioned vascular wall).
In order to analyze the adhesive properties, as a rule the platelet aggregation is measured 
(measuring system = ristocetin – dependent platelet aggregation).
However, this does not reflect the physiological setting nor the function of the vWF. 
For determining the adhesive properties of the vWF, its binding capacity serves as a 
parameter which corresponds to the physiological function of the vWF.

Sample dilution and pipetting Incubation 45 min (room temp)  
 Washing  Conjugate addition Incubation 15 min (room temp)   
 Washing  Substrate addition Incubation 15 min (room temp) 
 Stop addition  Lectura 450 nm  
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DG-FVII 218042

DG-FVII is a Factor VII deficient plasma intended for use in the determination of Factor VII.
The deficient plasma DG-FVII is a lyophilized human plasma immunodepleted for the 
specific factor.
The specific activity of the deficient factor is less than 3% of the normal values. The rest 
of factors are within the normal range.

5 x 1 ml DG-FVII, lyophilized FVII 
deficient plasma.
Number of tests:
macro: 50, micro 100.

DG-FVIII 218043

DG-FVIII is a Factor VIII deficient plasma intended for use in the determination of Factor VIII.
The deficient plasma DG-FVIII is a lyophilized human plasma immunodepleted for the 
specific factor.
The specific activity of the deficient factor is less than 1% of the normal values. The rest 
of factors are within the normal range.
Exogenous von Willebrand factor has been added to DG-FVIII deficient plasma in order 
to reduce the posible interference in samples from patients with von Willebrand disease.

5 x 1 ml DG-FVIII, lyophilized FVIII 
deficient plasma.
Number of tests: 
macro: 50, micro 100.

DG-FIX 218044

DG-FIX is a Factor IX deficient plasma intended for use in the determination of 
Factor IX.
The deficient plasma DG-FIX is a lyophilized human plasma immunodepleted for the 
specific factor.
The specific activity of the deficient factor is less than 1% of the normal values. The 
rest of factors are within the normal range.

5 x 1 ml DG-FIX, lyophilized FIX 
deficient plasma.
Number of tests: 
macro: 50, micro 100.

DG-FX
218045

DG-FX is a Factor X deficient plasma intended for use in the determination of Factor X.
The deficient plasma DG-FX is a lyophilized congenital deficient human plasma for the 
specific factor.
The specific activity of the deficient factor is less than 3% of the normal values. The rest 
of factors are within the normal range.

5 x 1 ml DG-FX, lyophilized FX deficient 
plasma.
Number of tests: 
macro: 50, micro 100.
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DG-FXI 218046

DG-FXI is a Factor XI deficient plasma intended for use in the determination of 
Factor XI.
The deficient plasma DG-FXI is a lyophilized congenital deficient human plasma for the 
specific factor.
The specific activity of the deficient factor is less than 3% of the normal values. The 
rest of factors are within the normal range

5 x 1 ml DG-FXI, lyophilized FXI 
deficient plasma.
Number of tests: 
macro: 50, micro 100.

DG-FXII 218047

DG-FXII is a Factor XII deficient plasma intended for use in the determination of 
Factor XII.
The deficient plasma DG-FXII is a congenital deficient human plasma.
The specific activity of the deficient factor is less than 3% of the normal values. The 
rest of factors are within the normal range.

5 x 1 ml DG-FXII, lyophilized FXII 
deficient plasma.
Number of tests: 
macro: 50, micro 100.
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Instrumentation
Hemostasis Analyzer
Cells
Autoclean A
Autoclean B
DG-Wash
Sample Holder
Sample Holder Red
Stirrers
Waste Tray
Vials
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Hemostasis Analyzer
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Hemostasis Analyzer Flexible > All the components 
essential to the testing process 
have been designed to be 
modular and concentric. This 
design reduces and minimizes 
the movements of the cuvettes 
and the robots. All the machine’s 
operations including aspiration, 
dispensing, cuvette filling, 
incubation, reading and washing 
have been synchronized and 
conveniently adapted to save 
time and optimize testing costs. 
The sample robot can work with 
the most commonly used models 
of primary tubes without having 
to remove the cap.  operates 
with a single and exclusive 
sample tube holder which 
precludes the need for adaptors.

The whole design concept of  
is based on the most advanced 
algorithms and ergonomic models 
in mechanics and fluidics. The 
distances and movements of all 
the processes are minimized, 
achieving new levels of efficiency 
in a coagulometer.

Innovative > Finally,  has 
incorporated new cutting-edge 
technology in the field of 
diagnostics. The system has been 
“humanized” in that samples 
have their own identity and move 
about individually. Moreover, the 
exclusive CDD Signature Readers 
“see” and interpret the whole 
process of the reaction produced 
in each cuvette.
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Concentric
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Concentric

Efficient

All the essential analysis 
omponents are laid out 
concentrically. This design 
minimizes the space taken up 
and minimizes the movement of 
the reagent and sample arms. 
The movements of cuvettes 
and the reagents rotor are 
synchronized for maximum 
efficiency with the reagent arm, 
which incorporates its own 
washing station to optimize the 
analysis time.  

Two simple innovations in 
the reagent rotor have meant 
that any vial can be used and 
that reagents are used more 
economically. The reagents are 
placed into the rotor thanks to 
a simple gripping device. No 
adaptors. No problems.
The vial is tilted slightly to 
minimize reagent dead volume.

The vertical cuvette containers 
are easily and safely loaded into 
the system.  automatically 
loads each cuvette individually 
into the rotor with a simple 
pushing movement.
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The analyzer includes 

some features which 

make it unique. Exclusive. 

Different.  

Its vertical design plays 

an important role in 

economizing on space. 

The cuvette containers are 

vertical which saves vital 

space inside the analyzer.

The cuvette in the  

system has been designed 

to prevent the classic 

problems encountered in 

other analyzers. Its rounded 

edges and unbreakable 

material completely 

minimize the possibility of 

breakage and jamming.

Innovative
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Innovative

Different

The touch screen is arranged 
in the same way as a book, 
vertically, so that it is easier to 
read
   

 reaks away from the classic 
racks used to draw samples 
into the analyzer. The sample 
tubes only need to be placed 
freely near the analyzer entry in 
individual holders. Once in the 
entry space, they automatically 
fall into place and enter into 
the analysis area thanks to the 
electromagnetic attraction from 
the base of the entrance way.  
This feature is particularly 
innovative when samples must 
be processed urgently.   

Urgent samples in  are 
processed in real time. In order 
to process any sample urgently, 
just place the sample manually 
in front of the others. It’s as 
simple as that.

’s detection system is a real 
departure from what we’ve 
seen until now, incorporating 
vanguard technology.
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Test Incubation Area.
Free Left-Right 
movements.
Direct access to any 
position.
No queues or waiting. 
No interference by long 
incubation times.

Innovative cuvettes
(  cells). 
Single and independent 
cuvettes.
Flexible, rounded cuvettes 
prevent breakages and 
obstructions.

Minimal distance from 
cuvette loading position to 
Incubation Area.

Minimal distance from   
Incubation area to Reading 
area.

Waste Area and Washing 
Solutions controlled by the 

 software.

Analysis Signature CCD 
Readers.
High resolution video 
technology.
8 independent readers.
Maximum definition of the 
whole reaction.

Minimal distance from 
Reader Area to Waste Area.
Improved efficiency: One 
single movement to load 
and discard one cuvette.

Minimal distance from 
Sampling to Incubation 
areas.

Universal Reagent Holders 
System. 
No need for adaptors.
Accepts many vials of the 
same reagent in any position.
Optimizes use of  reagents.
Reagent barcode reader.
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Multitasking Core Arm.
Multi tasking system that 
doses reagents, pushes 
cuvettes to reading area and 
autowashes, minimizing 
energy and improving 
efficiency.

Continuous Loading of 
Samples.
No interference with the 
tests in process.

STATS Free Management.
No queues or waiting. 
No racks. Just place the 
stat sample to the front or 
the desired place in the 
Free Sampler Desk.

Free Sample Desk.
Free work area to place 
samples. 
No need for racks. 
Independent radiofrequency 
identified holders.
Samples are moved and 
identified automatically by 
the System.

True Positive Sample ID
Associated with 
Cap-Piercing and Sampling 
of the specimen.

Cap Piercing  System.
High speed cap piercing 
system.  
Improved technology to work 
with most primary tubes 
currently on the market.

Sample Buffer System.
Ensures automatic new 
test and cross-link tests 
related to results.
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Touch Screen.
Direct access, no interface.
Highly sensitive, responsive 
and accurate screen.

Sample and Result 
Management 
( Worksheet Window).

Simultaneous Calibrations 
and Standard Analysis with 
Patient Samples.

Cross-link Test

Calibration Curves 
recorded not only by 
test but also include lot 
number and analyzer.

Advanced Color Code 
System.
Improved information and 
analysis.

Possibility of working with 
different lots of the same 
reagent simultaneously, 
since each one has its 
own calibration curve.

Total Result Traceability: 
User, Instrument, Reagent 
lot, Reader, Graphic, etc.

User-Friendly Interface.
Intuitive menus.
Access any function 
quickly and easily.
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 Autoclean A and 

 Autoclean B Status: 
indicates clean solution 
and waste liquid levels.

 Waste Tray Status: 
indicates level of used 
cuvettes in the waste 
drawer.

Exclusive Signature 
Analysis Algorithms.
Controls starting point, 
end point, linearity of 
kinetics, double curves, 
peaks, etc.

Display of the Reading 
Signatures of the eight 
channels in real time.

Information Pad: gives 
extra information of the 
status of any module.

Reagent Status: indicates 
name and reagents level 
left for each reagent.

Open System. 
Easy way to program even 
the most complicated new 
tests.

  Cells Status: indicates 
the number of cuvettes 
left in each rack.

 Visual Status.
Clear and intuitive Touch-
Screen interface.
Detailed information about 
the status of the analyzer.
Total control of all  
Modules and Functions.
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+ Reagents

’s qualities are optimized when used 
with Grifols’ reagents. Our high quality 
reagents were developed to enhance 
the special features of  such as its 
exclusive algorithm, precise detection of 
reagent level, reduction of dead volume 
or its easy and automatic entry of all 
reagent parameters (ISI, expiration, lot, 
etc.) through bar code reading. 
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+ Reagents

Assay Product Page Methodology Validated in Q software 
v 2.0

PT DG-PT 8 Clotting YES

APTT DG-APTT 8 Clotting YES

Fibrinogen DG-FIB 10 Clotting YES

D-Dimer DG-DDimer Kit 11 Immunoturbidimetric YES

TT DG-TT 12 Clotting YES

Reptilase Time DG-Fibroclotin 12 Clotting YES

APC r DG-APC 16 Clotting YES

DRVV Test DG-DRVVT 16 Clotting YES

DRVV Confirm DG-DRVVT Confirm 17 Clotting YES

AT DG-Chrom AT 17 Chromogenic YES

PC DG-Chrom PC 18 Chromogenic Pending

Heparin DG-Chrom Hep 19 Chromogenic YES

Plasminogen DG-Chrom Plg 21 Chromogenic Pending

FVIII activity DG-Chrom FVIII 26 Chromogenic YES

Antigen vVVF DG-Latex vVVF: Ag 26 Immunoturbidimetric YES

FII DG-FII 28 Clotting YES

FV DG-FV 28 Clotting YES

FVII DG-FVII 29 Clotting YES

FVIII DG-FVIII 29 Clotting YES

FIX DG-FIX 29 Clotting YES

FX DG-FX 29 Clotting YES

FXI DG-FXI 30 Clotting YES

FXII DG-FXII 30 Clotting YES
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 Specifications
215500

Walkaway capacity: number of  specimens / Number of cuvettes 60 / 400
Model type Modular benchtop
Dimensions (HxWxD) 590 x 935 x 712 mm
Weight (without LCD)  80 kg

Fully automated hemostasis analyzer 
for clotting, chromogenic and 
immunoturbidimetric tests.

SIZE

FEATURES

SAMPLE

Cap piercing on primary tubes Yes 
Integrated PC Yes 
Touch screen software Yes 
Disposables used Single cuvette 
Methodologies supported Clotting, chromogenic and immunoturbidimetric
Reading System CCD optical system
Sample barcode reading capability / Positive-ID Yes / Yes
Reagent barcode reading capability / Positive-ID  Yes / Yes
Data management capacity Yes 
Bidirectional interface  Yes 
Cuvettes loading without interrupting testing Yes 
Operational mode Continuous random access 

Sample handle system 60 single independent supports 
Min. sample vol. dispensed precisely at the same time 10 µl 
Primary tub sampling supported Ø ≤ 13 mm, lenght. ≤ 75 mm 
Direct dilution of patient samples on-board Yes 
Clot detection in the needle Yes  

REAGENT

Number of reagent containers on board 30
Reagent refrigerated on board Yes
Controlled reagent volume detection                                            Yes

TEST

Autocalibration  / multipoint calibration supported Yes / Yes
Number of different measured tests on board simultaneously Limited by number reag. pos
Automatic rerun / autoreflex capability Yes / Yes
Number of different tests programmed and calibrated at one time Unlimited
User can set up different assays than standard (open system) Yes

THROUGHPUT *

PT 170 PT/h
PT, APTT, FD 65 samples/h
PT, APTT, FF 40 samples/h
PT, APTT, DD 38 samples/h
DD 87 samples/h

* Note: range according to working conditions. Calculated with version 2.3
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Formats Formats

 Cells 215501

4000  cells in 20 vertical racks of 
200 unbreakable cuvettes.

215503

Internal washing solution.  
12 bottles of 125 ml.

  Autoclean A

215504

External washing solution.  
12 bottles of 125 ml.

  Autoclean B

218017

Decontaminant solution, 9 x 30 ml.

  DG-Wash

215509

Individual red colored holders to place 
samples in the sample desk.
6 units.

215502

Individual holders to place each sample 
in the sample desk. 
15 units.

  Sample Holder

  Sample Holder Red



Hemostasis Grifols

Instrumentation
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Formats

215506

Magnetic stirrers. 
5 units.

  Stirrers

215507

215508

Waste tray with a capacity of 400 
used cuvettes. 
5 units.

Vials designed to fit in a reagent 
position. The intended use is for 
diluents, saline or as a secondary 
reagent container.
It includes a set of 6 barcode labels 
identified as UNKNOWN.
6 units of each.

  Waste Tray

  Vials
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Software

Hemostasis Grifols

Software 
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Software Sintromac® Plus v3

Sintromac® Web
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Software

Hemostasis Grifols

Sintromac® Web
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Sintromac® Web Sintromac® Web is a 
next-generation computer 
system designed to aid 
Oral Anticoagulant Therapy 
(OAT). Its advanced 
architecture can be adapted 
to any configuration for the 
decentralized treatment 
of patients. The system 
includes powerful help tools 
for the physician, such 
as the innovative Expert 
System for dosification, 
an extensive database 
of pharmacological 
interactions, risk factors 
and incidents, and 
comparative analysis 
systems to evaluate the 
success of treatment. These 
features are complemented 
by the benefits which the 
system offers patients, with 
its ability to print clear, 
easy-to-follow medication 
plans.
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Software

Hemostasis Grifols

Expert > Sintromac® Web 
provides a powerful Expert 
System. This analyzes the 
patient’s progress, the 
medication used, risk factors 
and possible incidents; it 
suggests adjustments to the 
dosage, changes of date for 
the next visit, and doses 
to be omitted; and it even 
manages possible changes 
in commercial brands of 
anticoagulants, thanks to 
a powerful database which 
includes information on the 
chemical composition of 
each of these.

Comunication >  is a 
powerful communication tool. 
It can communicate with 
coagulometers and with the 
hospital’s central IT system 
(Host or LIS), and it can 
automatically print letters and 
send emails.

Simple >  provides an 
advanced work area which 
allows all the functions to 
be performed from a single 
window, thus facilitating the 
information and decision-
making process.

Study > The system’s 
versatility and flexibility, 
together with its incredible 
processing speed, make   
an extremely powerful tool 
for conducting studies and 
publishing their conclusions.

  offers the user a 
complete tool for analyzing 
the success of the dosage, 
using ‘point to point’, 
‘linear’, ‘equidistant’ and 
‘hybrid’ methods, together 
with information about the 
patient’s stability (using 
Mean, Variance and Standard 
Deviation analysis).
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Clear > The Medication Plans 
are well-structured, clearly 
presented and intuitive to 
use. Ensures that the patient 
clearly understands the 
dosage pattern and therefore 
avoids mistakes.

Open >  allows for 
the definition of all the 
commercially available 
formats of any oral 
anticoagulant (warfarin, 
acenocoumarol, toclomarol, 
fluindione, phenindione
etc.) and even simultaneous 
dosage with heparin.
The flexibility of ’s 
medication module make it 
an extremely powerful tool for 
the comparative study of the 
new oral anticoagulants which 
are appearing on the market. 

 is an invaluable help and 
support tool when it comes to 
taking OAT-related decisions. 
Its extensive database contains 
all the most up-to-date 
information and expert advice 
with regard to pharmacological 
interactions, risk factors, 
incidents and diagnoses.










